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Members, guests applaud Members, guests applaud 
new Wichita officenew Wichita office

More than 100 members, past leaders and spe-
cial guests, including IFPTE and SPEEA top 
leaders, took part in the new SPEEA Wichita 
office open house. The building is conveniently 
located closer to members. See more on page 4.

SPEEA-Boeing open 

enrollment – P6-7

Tax incentive 
accountability – P3

Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier – P9

EWP leadership committee 
vacancy – P11

SPEEA open houseSPEEA open house
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Taking initiative on workplace issues
SPEEA staff meets regularly with their company counterparts. Shown here in Wichita are SPEEA Midwest Director BJ Moore, 
left, Earl Carter, Midwest contract administrator, and Jack Black, labor relations senior manager at Spirit AeroSystems 
in a recent meeting prior to the office move. The ongoing Wichita meetings help keep the lines of communication open, said 
Moore. “We’re trying to be proactive on behalf of the bargaining units,” he added.

Spokane members approve contract 

SPOKANE – SPEEA members from 
Triumph Composite Systems voted 78% 
to approve a four-year contract on Sept. 28.

The SPEEA Negotiations Team recommended 
a “yes” vote on the offer that guaranteed wage 
increases, locked in medical plan costs and 
included a bonus each year of the four-year 
contract. The new contract also included layoff 
benefits. 
The new SPEEA-Triumph contract expires Sept. 
30, 2020.
The SPEEA Negotiations Team conducted 
member surveys and informational meetings to 
determine issues and priorities. The four members 
worked with SPEEA staff to prepare for Main 

Table talks with Triumph, which started Sept. 19.  
Members voted at an offsite location where the 
negotiations team, including staff, answered 
members’ questions about the offer. 
For more details (both a summary and red-line 
comparison of the previous and new contracts), 
go to www.speea.org – see drop-down menu for 
Bargaining Units/Current Negotiations. 
The SPEEA Negotiations Team members includ-
ed Council Rep Tim Conley, Alan Adams, 
Paul Jones and Paul Zvonar, as well as SPEEA 
staff, including Contract Administrator Steve 
Spyridis, Director of Strategic Development 
Rich Plunkett and Benefits Director Matt 
Kempf. 

Contract Administrator appointed to 
statewide diversity committee

The Washington 
State Bar Assoc-
iation (WSBA) 

a p p o i n t e d  Ca r r i e 
Blackwood,  Everett 
contract administrator, 
to serve on its statewide 
Diversity Committee.

The 11-member com-
mittee works to sup-
port minority attorneys 
in both recruiting and 
re t en t ion  th rough 

resources, networking opportunities and men-
torships, for example. The committee is work-
ing to implement objectives identified in the 
WSBA Diversity and Inclusion Plan. 
“I am honored to be a part of this important 
work,” said Blackwood. “Justice in the legal 
system can only be obtained when all people 
have an equal voice in the legal power structure. 
This is not only a moral requirement, but also 
allows us to include many differing perspectives 
so that we have the best legal outcomes for all 
of our communities.”

Carrie Blackwood
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SPEEA Legislative Director Chelsea Orvella and Machinists District 751 Legislative and Political Director Larry Brown provide testimony in Olympia last month to the Washington 
Citizen Commission for Performance Measurement of Tax Preferences. The commission meets at regular intervals to review tax preferences and recommend improvements to the Legislature. 

 three ea

Who thought ‘maintain and grow’ would 
result in thousands of job cuts?
By Bill Dugovich, 
SPEEA Communications Director

Since November 2013, The Boeing Company 
has shed 8,895 jobs from its Washington 
state workforce. 

That’s a job loss comparable to the entire popula-
tion of the city of Snohomish, or Port Townsend, 
or Fife. 
This is certainly not what state legislators expect-
ed when they voted to extend $8.7 billion in 
tax breaks to the state’s aerospace industry to 
“maintain and grow Washington’s aerospace 
workforce.” However, there is no denying that 
by not tying job requirements to the tax breaks, 
Washington state left the door 
open for Boeing to take advan-
tage of its home state. 
Despite continued efforts by 
SPEEA, Machinists District 751 
and key legislators – including 
Friend of SPEEA honorees June 
Robinson (D-Everett) and Mia 
Gregerson (D-SeaTac) – efforts 
to add accountability have been 
stalled in the legislative process 
by the relentless political pressure 
exerted by Boeing and the indus-
try. With tax breaks unchecked, 
jobs continue to flow out of 
Washington. Locations on the 
receiving end include South 
Carolina, Missouri and Alabama 
– states that all tied aerospace 
tax breaks to job requirements. 
Oklahoma gained more than 
2,600 jobs from Boeing. Missouri 
stands to gain even more with the 
opening of a new $300 million 

composite plant to build wing and empennage 
parts for the 777X.
“If Boeing employment does not increase in 
Missouri, the tax incentive from that state 
decreases,” said Chelsea Orvella, SPEEA 
Legislative Director. “If employment drops below 
a certain amount any time in the next decade, the 
company must return the money to the state.”
Efforts to add accountability to Washington’s aero-
space tax incentives have fallen short in the past two 
legislative sessions. Most recently, House Bill 2638 
would have tied tax breaks to jobs and House Bill 
1786 was written to ensure a living wage for aero-
space workers down the supply chain.  Similar bills 

could renew the effort 
during the upcoming 
2017 session which begins Jan. 9. 
Polling has shown public support for tying jobs 
to tax breaks and ensuring a living wage for 
aerospace workers. Two-thirds of likely vot-
ers across Washington state supported tying 
aerospace tax incentives to requirements that 
the companies taking the tax breaks maintain 
jobs in the state and pay workers a living wage. 
Support was on both sides of the Cascades and 
across the political spectrum. 
With budget issues likely to consume much of the 
legislative session in 2017, ensuring aerospace tax 
breaks actually meet their intended purpose seems 
reasonable. Members of SPEEA, the Machinists 
and the taxpayers of Washington state should 
start contacting legislators today to ensure the 
interests of residents and workers are on an equal 
footing with the corporate interests of Boeing and 
the aerospace industry.

Aerospace tax incentives – three years laterAerospace tax incentives – three years later

ns Jan 9

I SUPPORT
Tax IncentiveAccountability

ns Jan 9

I SUPPORT
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* Washington’s aerospace tax incentives were signed into law on Nov. 11, 2013.
  Source: www.boeing.com
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New Midwest office is a hit with membersNew Midwest office is a hit with members

W ICHITA – The new SPEEA Wichita office received high marks from leaders 
and members who got their first look at the new Midwest union hall during an 
open house Oct. 20.

“This is a good investment for our members,” said Midwest Chair Mark Gayer. “We are 
very pleased.”
Located at the corner of East 47th Street South and South Oliver Street, the former QuikTrip 
building was remodeled to meet the needs of SPEEA members. The new configuration 
includes large and small meeting rooms, staff offices, storage and a break room. The grounds 
have ample parking to accommodate large member meetings.
“It’s been work, but it all worked out great,” said Midwest Regional Vice President Keith 
Covert.
SPEEA President Ryan Rule was also pleased. “This is a much better location,” Rule said.
IFPTE President Greg Junemann, along with Secretary-Treasurer Paul Shearon, com-
mended SPEEA on the new office.

“This is a far cry from that 
small little office we started 
with at Parklane (Shopping 
Center),” said Shearon.
Among the attendees were 
many former union leaders, 
including former Midwest Council Chairs Debbie Logsdon and Steve Smith. Bill 
Hartig and Joe Newberry, former members of the SPEEA Executive Board, also stopped 
by for a tour.

“This is fantastic,” Hartig said. “The location 
and facilities are great.”
Hoyt Hillman, a key member of the success-
ful organizing of the Wichita Technical and 
Professional Unit (WTPU) in 2000 thought 
the open house was the right event to break 
out his own memorabilia – the same shirt he 
wore the night the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) votes were counted to organize 
the WTPU.
“I’ve been saving it for a special occasion,” 
Hillman said. “It’s pretty special that SPEEA 
now has its own building in Wichita, so I broke 
it out.”

Hoyt Hillman, left, in the same shirt he wore when he was part of a 
successful organizing effort  for the Wichita Technical and Professional 
Unit (WTPU) in 2000, along with IFPTE Secretary Treasurer Paul 
Shearon and IFPTE President Greg Junemann.

Former Executive Board member Joe Newberry is shown here with 
Steve Smith, Debbie Logsdon, former Council officers, along with 
Council Reps Rick Nelson and Joe Abbott.

Council Reps Ben Blankley and 
Shane Michael.

Midwest Regional Vice President Keith Covert, Midwest and SPEEA Council 
Treasurer Matthew Joyce, former Executive Board member Bill Hartig and 
SPEEA Treasurer Jimmie Mathis. 

Council Reps Ponolar Washington and Pat 
Clough. SPEEA President Ryan Rule, left, and 

Midwest Council Chair Mark Gayer are 
pleased with the crowd at the event.
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Voluntary contributions adding up
By Chelsea Orvella
SPEEA Legislative Director

A   growing number of 
SPEEA, IFPTE Local 
2001 members are 

choosing to do more than 
cast their vote to elect worker 
advocates to public office.
Many at Boeing are volunteer-
ing to donate through pay-
check withdrawal to IFPTE’s 
Legislative Education Action 
Program (LEAP) Political 
Action Committee (PAC).   
Soon SPEEA members at 
Spirit AeroSystems will have 
the same opportunity. 
Since SPEEA worked with Boeing to set up pay-
roll deduction earlier this year, the number of 
SPEEA members giving to the IFPTE LEAP-PAC 
has tripled. The annual value of SPEEA member 
contributions has grown eightfold since 2014.
To get a sense of SPEEA's impact on the national 
LEAP-PAC, new contributions from SPEEA 
members have already increased the LEAP-PAC’s 
annual receipts by at least 18%. 
At lunchtime meetings, members are hearing 
more about the program and stepping up to con-
tribute by completing a short payroll deduction 
form. More information and deduction forms are 
also online at www.speea.org - see drop-down 
menu for Member Tools/IFPTE LEAP-PAC.

 Who decides?
Members often ask how the money is allocated.
Contributions from the IFPTE LEAP-PAC are 
given to political candidates who are strong on 
issues directly impacting IFPTE members. The 
PAC gives to Democrats, Republicans and 

Independents who show leadership on issues 
regarding job security, tax incentive account-
ability, and workplace rights and benefits, among 
others. The LEAP-PAC does not give to presi-
dential candidates or political parties.
The IFPTE Executive Council oversees all 
LEAP-PAC contributions, with valuable input 
from IFPTE Locals and IFPTE Legislative 
Director Matt Biggs. The Executive Council 
includes 13 regional and area vice presidents, 
including three SPEEA-area vice presidents. 
They are SPEEA President Ryan Rule, SPEEA 
Secretary Joel Funfar and Midwest Council Rep 
Donna Lehane, who is also an IFPTE Central 
States Committee officer. 
All PAC contributions are reported to the 
Federal Elections Commission and publicly 
available for review.

 Examples of LEAP-PAC support
Washington State Rep. June Robinson (D-38th) – 
Rep. Robinson leads the bipartisan effort to add 

stronger job requirements to the 
Washington state aerospace tax 
incentives. Her call for greater 
accountability sheds light on 
the 8,895 Boeing jobs cut from 
Washington since November 
2013, when the state legislature 
approved extending $8.7 bil-
lion in aerospace tax incentives 
in exchange for jobs. With her 
leadership, hundreds of SPEEA 
members have shared their sto-
ries of job loss with state legisla-
tors and the community.
U.S. Representative Frank 
LoBiondo  (R-NJ)  – Rep. 
LoBiondo is a leading 
Republican lawmaker in 

Washington, D.C., who is fighting against efforts 
to dismantle unions, do away with prevailing wage 
requirements and limit union dues deduction for 
federal employees. He led bipartisan support for 
reauthorizing the Export-Import Bank and voiced 
opposition to the flawed Trans-Pacific Partnership 
trade agreement. SPEEA members met with Rep. 
LoBiondo earlier this year to talk about Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) reauthorization, 
which he helped negotiate in Congress.

 Who is part of IFPTE?

IFPTE represents more than 80,000 workers 
in professional, technical, administrative and 
associated occupations in the United States 
and Canada from the public and private sec-
tors. Members are employed by, among others: 
several federal agencies; state and city govern-
ments in New Jersey, Rhode Island, California 
and Connecticut; non-profit research organiza-
tions; public and private energy producers and 
manufacturing companies. For more informa-
tion, visit www.ifpte.org.

IFPTE LEAP-PACIFPTE LEAP-PAC

Council Reps discuss workplace issues with HRGs

EVERETT – About 50 Everett Council 
Reps and Boeing Human Resources 
Generalists (HRG) took part in an Ed 

Wells Partnership CR/HRG forum to build con-
nections and discuss workplace issues.
At the forum Oct. 20, Council Rep  Dan 
Nowlin (E-32) and HRG Aria Perbohner led 
a discussion on the roles and responsibilities of 
CRs and HRGs, which share similarities such as 
problem solver and employee advocate.
Contract Administrator Carrie Blackwood
and Boeing Employee Relations representa-
tive  Debi Sternberg discussed how they work 
together to address contract issues that cannot 
be resolved by the employee with their manager 
and Council Rep.

At a similar forum in Renton Oct. 4, Council 
Reps met with HRGs to discuss areas of overlap, 
how to resolve issues and strengthen partner-
ships. Helping to facilitate at this forum were 
Council Rep Orlando De Los Santos (R-50) and 
Contract Administrator Frank Guglielmo. 

Through the Ed Wells Partnership, SPEEA has a 
number of site specific Partnership forums, includ-
ing the Everett Roundtable, SPEEA Facilities 
Engineering and Technical Partnership, Renton 
Partnership Forum, SPEEA/Auburn Leadership 
Team, and Seattle Corridor Partnership.  

In this archive photo (April 2016), Dany Richard, Executive Vice-President, Association of Canadian 
Financial Officers, joined Donna Lehane, Wichita Council Rep, Chelsea Orvella, SPEEA legislative 
director, Carol Brock, Portland, Ore., Council Rep, Rep. Frank LoBiondo (NJ-2), Republican, Chair 
of the Subcommittee on Aviation (of the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure) and SPEEA 
President Ryan Rule in a meeting during the IFPTE Legislative Conference.

Council Reps and Human Resources Generalists are shown above in Everett Oct. 20. 
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Open enrollment – Nov. 8-30Open enrollment – Nov. 8-30

A closer look at benefits for 
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Open enrollment is set 
for Nov. 8 - 30 for 
engineers and techs 

represented by SPEEA at The 
Boeing Company.  
This will be the 9th open 
enrollment with the same 
medical and dental plans for 
Puget Sound professional 
and technical workers at 
Boeing. While the adminis-
trators may have changed, the 
plan benefits have remained 
the same for the past eight 
and a half years.    
One year from now, in the fall 
of 2017, we will be discussing 
changes to the medical plans 
that will take place in January 
2018.  
Here are a few things to con-
sider when you review the 
annual open enrollment in-
formation from Boeing:
 Open enrollment – Th is is the only time 

of the year you can make routine changes 
to your health care. If you opt for a diff er-
ent plan, changes take eff ect Jan. 1, 2017.

 Deadline for correcting mistakes – Even 
if you don’t change your benefi ts package, 
you will receive a confi rmation letter in 
the mail. You have a limited amount of 
time to request a correction. 

See the following reminders for open enrollment:

Compare and choose 
a  medical plan
o Traditional Medical Plan 

Th e Traditional Medical Plan (TMP) 
makes the most sense for the vast 
majority of members in the Prof and 
Tech bargaining units.  

Massage Th erapists (LMT) and 
Naturopaths (ND) are not covered. 

o Select Network Plan

Th e Select Network Plan has no net-
work outside Washington state and 
no routine out-of-network benefi ts.  
Th e only non-network claims covered 
are from an emergency room visit.

When comparing the Select Network 
medical plan to TMP, don’t forget the 
annual premiums required for the 
Select Network Plan are more than 
three times the amount of the cor-

responding TMP annual deductibles. 
o Group Health

Group Health has essentially no 
network outside of the Puget Sound 
and does not cover routine out-of-
network or out-of-area benefi ts. Th e 
only non-network claims covered are 
from an emergency room visit. 

o Advantage+ 

Might make sense for healthy, 
younger individuals.

Check if your dentist is contracted 
with Washington Dental Service
o Nearly 80% of members and their families 

are in the Preferred Dental Plan. Check 
the participation level of your dentist at 
www.deltadentalwa.com. If your dentist 
is in the Delta Dental PPO or the Delta 
Dental Premier network, you should likely 
enroll in the WDS PPO/Network Dental 
Plan. Even if your dentist is not in-net-
work, you still may wish to be enrolled in 
the Preferred Dental Plan.

Health Care Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA)
o Once you choose a medical and dental 

plan for next year, it is time to estimate 
your 2017 costs and consider enrolling in 
the FSA. Your entire election is generally 
available the fi rst day of the year, and if you 
leave mid-year, you do not have to repay 

the amount you have spent in excess of the 
sum of your elections. 

o Up to $500 of your unused FSA can roll 
over, making at least a $500 election in 
the FSA a good idea.

 Puget Sound dental plans 

Th e SPEEA/Boeing Prof and Tech contracts 
provide three dental plan options for represent-
ed employees in the Puget Sound. All three are 
free from premium contributions.

Washington Dental Service (WDS) 
Preferred Dental (aka Network)

This is recommended for the vast 
majority of SPEEA-represented 
employees. For the highest benefit, 
plan to use an in-network Washington 
Dental Service (WDS) PPO dentist. 
Nationwide in-network coverage is 
available, using the National Delta 
Dental PPO networks. 

NOTE: In Washington state, PPO Network 
and Premier Network dentists are prohib-
ited  from billing you the difference between 
the charged and the maximum allowable 
rate, known as “balance billing.”

Washington Dental Service (WDS) 
Scheduled Dental Plan  

The Boeing Scheduled Dental Plan is 
administered by Washington Dental 
Service (WDS). There is still no net-
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Profs and Techs at Boeing
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than $500 of your unused 2017 
balance may roll over to 2018.   

 Your entire Health Care FSA annual elec-
tion is available immediately. You do not 
have to wait for the funds to accrue.

 FSA funds can be used to 
reimburse your out-of-pocket 

costs such as co-pays or 
deductibles for medical, 

dental and/or vision.

 Davis Vision 
update

Effective Jan. 1, 2016, 
Davis Vision became 

the vision plan adminis-
trator for Boeing employ-

ees with medical plan 
coverage under 

Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Illinois 
(BCBSIL).
From January 

through August, 
Davis Vision pro-

cessed more than 16,500 claims from 
SPEEA-represented individuals and their cov-
ered family members. 
For the claims submitted, the in-network uti-
lization was 87%. Of those purchasing frames, 
73% selected a Davis Vision plan frame with 
little to no out-of-pocket cost, and received a 
complimentary one-year breakage warranty 

and 27% selected a frame from their provider’s 
assortment.  
The vision benefit also offers significant savings 
on lenses. On average, SPEEA members have 
saved 59% off of retail. Overall member satisfac-
tion with the vision care services received is 91%.
To learn more and find a provider or nominate 
a provider, visit www.davisvision.com/boeing.

Providence/Swedish 
in Boeing network

In Washington, the Boeing self-funded plan 
uses the Regence Blue Shield provider net-
work.  Premera’s failed negotiations with 
Providence/Swedish have no impact on the 
Boeing self-funded medical plans.
In most states, the same company leases the 
rights to use the “Blue Cross” and the “Blue 
Shield.” For example, in Illinois, it is Health 
Care Service Corporation (HCSC) that leases 
the rights to use the Blue Cross and the Blue 
Shield. That’s why it’s referred to as Blue Cross/
Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBS IL).
Washington is different. Premera leases the “Blue 
Cross” and Regence leases the “Blue Shield” in 
most western Washington counties. Regence and 
Premera are two completely different companies.
Because reimbursement negotiations between 
Premera and the Providence/Swedish Hospital 
system failed, Providence/Swedish will no lon-
ger be in-network with Premera effective Jan. 
1, 2017.

work of providers, and covered employ-
ees can use any licensed dentist in the 
United States, but the reimbursable fee 
schedule has not changed for approxi-
mately 20 years.   

Washington State Dental Service (WDS)
Prepaid Dental  

The Prepaid Dental Plan 
is an HMO.  This is a 
‘buyer-beware’ plan, 
because SPEEA receives 
more complaints on this 
plan than the other two 
plans combined. 

Health Care Flexible 
Spending Accounts 
(FSA)

Th e Health Care 
Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA) is an 
option for those who 
want to pay eligible 
medical expenses 
income tax-free. 
Keep in mind:
 New:  Starting in 

2017, amounts more 
than $10 and not 
more than $500 
of your unused 
2016 election can roll over 
to 2017.  Just like from 2016 to 2017, 
amounts more than $10 and not more 

reimbubursrse e yoy urr
cocossts su hch as
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Midwest Teller values process 
for SPEEA elections

WICHITA – 
As a Teller 
who helps 

run union elections,
R.G. Reser appreciates 
the value of following 
processes. 
“I like to see how the 
Tellers comply with the 
bylaws and constitution 
- by understanding the 
roles and responsibili-

ties,” he said. “What I like 
is integrity – knowing the results are accurate 
for the candidates running because procedural 
documents are followed.”
Reser serves on the Midwest Tellers with Nancy 
Kendrick, co-chair for the SPEEA Tellers, which 
includes Midwest and Northwest Tellers who 
oversee regional elections. “It’s been very ben-
eficial working with the Northwest,” said Reser.
Adhering to governing documents is important 
to Reser, who has experience in leadership roles in 
other organizations, including lodge master for 
Masonic Lodge #86 and past commander of his 
local American Legion. At Spirit AeroSystems, 
Reser is the IT relationship manager to imple-
ment technology solutions for fabrication and 
logistics business requirements.
His experience ties in with the Tellers who not 
only oversee elections, they review data to help 
define geographic Council district boundar-
ies (the process occurs every two years prior to 
Council Rep elections). 
He hopes other members will apply for openings 
on the regional Tellers Committees, which will 
be gearing up for multiple elections and district 
delineation. 

 ‘Setting the groundwork’
“We’re setting the groundwork for the future,” he 
said, noting how the processes are better served 
if someone can be there to learn from those who 
have experience. “If you lose them (current mem-
bers), you lose tribal knowledge – there’s nothing 
to pass on.”

Reser served as a Council Rep for an interim 
term prior to becoming a Teller in 2015. 
Joining SPEEA made sense to Reser, who 
belonged to unions early in his career – prior 
to starting in aerospace 31 years ago. “If I was 
going to get the benefit (of a SPEEA contract), 
I wanted to join,” he said. “If I was going to use 
those services, I wanted to pay for them.” 

Become a Teller
To be eligible, you must be a regular mem-
ber of SPEEA in good standing for at least 
the past 12 months and cannot serve at the 
same time on the Executive Board, Council 
or Judicial Review Committee. Interested? 
Print a petition at www.speea.org – Councils/
Forms and Petitions) and have members sign 
it on your behalf. Submit the signed petition 
with a brief statement why you are interested 
(150-word max) to terryh@speea.org (NW) 
or vickim@speea.org (MW). 

Northwest Tellers
• Steve Karich (regional and SPEEA 

Teller chair)
• Lynda Maynard (regional and SPEEA 

Teller secretary)
• Meka Andrews

Midwest Tellers
• R.G. Reser (regional Teller chair)

• Nancy Kendrick (SPEEA Teller 
co-chair)

Upcoming Teller responsibilities 
• Executive Board regional vice 

president elections

• Council Rep district delineation (to 
ensure adequate ratio of Council Reps 
to members)

• Council Rep elections (all Council Rep 
positions open for new two-year terms)

Seeking help for Teller committeesSeeking help for Teller committees

SPEEA retirement 
seminar schedule 
for 2017

SPEEA Benefits Director Matt Kempf 
presents a two-hour overview on retirement 
planning as it relates to SPEEA contract 

benefits.
The seminars at the SPEEA Puget Sound halls 
are in demand and fill up fast. Reserve your seat 
where you plan to attend. 
Ed Wells Partnership is hosting every other odd-
numbered month starting in January – and will 
collect the RSVPs (sign ups) for those seminars. 
In the Tukwila SPEEA hall, due to the past 
volume of crowds, the seminars are twice a 
month on odd-numbered months (Ed Wells 
Partnership). On even months, SPEEA has 
overflow classes in Tukwila as needed.
Dinner is provided. Note any dietary restrictions 
when you RSVP.

SPEEA Tukwila - 5 to 7 p.m.

RSVP: RSVP:

edwells.web.boeing.com 
(key word search: SPEEA)  

– for dates below only

sheilam@speea.org 
– for dates below only 

(Overflow class – if needed – in 
parenthesis)

 Jan. 4 and Jan. 10

March 1 and March 14

May 3 and May 9

July 5 and July 11

Sept. 6 and Sept. 12

Nov. 1 and Nov.14

 Feb. 1 (Feb. 14)

April 5 (April 11)

June 7 (June 13)

Aug. 2 (Aug. 8)

Oct. 4 (Oct. 10)

Dec. 6 (Dec. 12)

SPEEA Everett - 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

RSVP: RSVP:

edwells.web.boeing.com 
(key word search: SPEEA)  

– dates below only

justinl@speea.org 
– dates below only

 Jan. 3

March 7

May 2

Sept. 5

Nov. 7

Note: No seminar in July 
due to holiday. 

 Feb. 7

April 4

June 6 

Aug. 8

Oct. 3 

Dec. 5

Council Reps can request workplace retirement 
meetings for 2017 by sending a scheduling 
request to michelles@speea.org.

More online
Go to www.speea.org (drop-down menu – 
Medical and Retirement) to see class availability 
and how to register.

 

S

Northwest Tellers Lynda Maynard and Steve Karich are shown above. More members are needed to become regional 
Tellers who help with elections and ballot counts.

R.G. Reser
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Tomb of the Unknown SoldierTomb of the Unknown Soldier

Wreath-laying ceremony 
moves members to tears

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Two com-
bat veterans went to the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier Sept. 11 on behalf 

of SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001. The honor moved 
them to tears.
“It was a rich, 
emotional experi-
ence,” said Edward 
Leonard, a SPEEA 
Prof who served 
in the U.S. Army. 
“Being there was 
nothing like when 
you see it on film 
or video – you didn’t 
leave without being 
impacted emotion-
ally.”
Vince Braun, a 
SPEEA Wichita 
Te c h n i c a l  a n d 
Professional Unit 
(WTPU) member 
who also served 
in the U.S. Army, 
talked afterward 
about how hard it 
was to hold back 
his tears during the 
ceremony.
“In the military, 
they teach you not 
to show your emo-
tions, but all four 
of us had tears in 
our eyes,” he said about the IFPTE members 
who took part in the wreath-laying ceremony 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 
The ironworkers’ union invited IFPTE to send a 
small group. In addition to Braun and Leonard, 
Tim Rudolph, Local 195 president and chair of 
the IFPTE Veterans Committee, and Kathleen 
Griffin, IFPTE Local 30, participated. 
Braun served in the U.S. Infantry for two wars 
and six peacekeeping efforts. His tours of duty 
included Operation Desert Storm, Operation 
Iraqi Freedom II-IV, United Nations peacekeep-
er in Macedonia, Bosnia and Kosovo as well as 
stations in Germany and the U.S. He earned a 
bronze star for valor during the battle of Najaf 
and Fallujah in Iraq.
Leonard served in the U.S. Army and Army 
Reserve. He was a Combat Support Hospital 
Medical Supply Specialist during Operations 
Desert Shield/Desert Storm on the Saudi Arabian 
border with Iraq and Kuwait. Later in the Multi-
National Security Transition Command – Iraq, 
he was a senior military advisor to Iraqi Security 

Forces building the new Iraq Army.
Both Braun and Leonard are grateful to SPEEA 
for the opportunity to represent their union at 
the ceremony. They also like having a union. 

Leonard, who is a 
tool engineer at The 
Boeing Company, 
apprec iates  the 
contracts. “SPEEA 
has been able to 
represent me in 
labor negotiations, 
and I’m happy with 
their performance. 
I ’m also happy 
with IFPTE for 
adding a Veterans 
C o m m i t t e e  t o 
address issues.” 
Braun, a quality 
production special-
ist in the first article 
inspection group at 
Spirit AeroSystems, 
shares why he’s 
grateful for SPEEA 
at the company’s 
new-hire orienta-
tion every chance 
he gets. 
“I’ve always been 
proud to be a 
SPEEA member,” 
said Braun, who is 

also a SPEEA Area Rep. “After 20 years in the 
military when I didn’t have any say over any-
thing, now I have a say. My voice counts. It’s one 
reason I joined the union – because it’s fighting 
for my rights.”
Representing SPEEA at the ceremony was espe-
cially meaningful for both of them because of 
their own combat experience and knowing fellow 
soldiers who didn’t make it home. The members 
paid to have their wives at the ceremony, and 
Leonard paid to have his children there, too. 
“I’m appreciative that my family was able to be 
there with me to witness the ceremony and see 
the rows of fallen service members that made the 
ultimate sacrifice supporting the freedoms we 
have in the United States of America,” Leonard 
said, acknowledging the timing as well, with 
Boeing’s centennial, the recent Labor Day and 
the 15th anniversary of 9/11.
Braun’s voice choked with emotion when he 
talked about being selected for the trip. “They 
gave me the honor to go down there – it’s not 
something everybody gets to do,” he said. “I 
wouldn’t have missed it.”

Tips for 
Performance 
Management 

Close-Out

If you think the Close-Out is simply a box 
to check off, you may be missing out on 
an opportunity to improve your raise and 

retention rating. Here are a few tips to make the 
Performance Management (PM) meeting with 
your manager more productive.

Helpful to know 

 Preparation – Research your job on the 
Boeing intranet to ensure you are on the 
same page as your manager regarding 
responsibilities and expectations.
o Salaried Job Classifi cation (SJC) – 

When did you last look up your SJC? 
Take a closer look at the competencies.

o Business Goals and Objectives 
(BG&Os) – Are you prepared to 
discuss your work in relation to your 
BG&Os? 

o Performance Values (PV) – Refresh 
your memory on the values for your 
SJC and level. Th is aff ects your 
Integrated Performance Assessment 
(IPA) – along with BG&Os – and 
ultimately your raise. 

 Meeting with manager – Th is is your time 
to ask questions and clarify your under-
standing of what the manager wants.
o Rating - Now that you have a foun-

dation for what you’re rated on (see 
above), ask your manager for feedback. 
Do you know what your manager 
wants to see to rate you as ‘meets expec-
tations’? You have the right to ask. 

o Planning ahead – Are you interested in 
career advancement or other pursuits 
in the coming year? Th is is a good time 
to raise awareness – to help you prepare 
for the PM Defi ne.

 Follow up – At your PM Close-Out, take 
notes and let your manager know you will 
follow up with a summary of the discussion. 
In your email follow up, ask your manager 
to confi rm or clarify in case there is any con-
fusion. If needed, request another meeting. 

 More tips at lunchtime training

Ask your Council Rep to schedule a lunch-
time meeting on PM Close-Out with SPEEA 
staff. Learn insights into the process that can 
help prepare you for discussing Performance 
Management with your manager. To find your 
Council Rep’s contact info, go to www.speea.
org (drop-down menu - Member Tools/Find 
your Council Rep).

From left, IFPTE members include Edward Leonard and Vince 
Braun, both SPEEA members, Tim Rudolph, Local 195 and 
Kathleen Griffin, Local 30. (Photo by Chris Langford, IFPTE).
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Labor Union Bill of Rights
The Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act outlines the rights of union members. SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001 reprints the follow-

ing ‘Labor Union Bill of Rights’ from the act every year as a reminder of your rights under federal law.

 Bill of Rights
(29 U.S.C. 411) SEC. 101. (a)(1) EQUAL 
RIGHTS. - Every member of a labor organiza-
tion shall have equal rights and privileges within 
such organization to nominate candidates, to 
vote in elections or referendums of the labor 
organization, to attend membership meetings 
and to participate in the deliberations and voting 
upon the business of such meetings, subject to 
reasonable rules and regulations in such organi-
zation’s constitution and bylaws.
(2) FREEDOM OF SPEECH AND 
ASSEMBLY. – Every member of any labor 
organization shall have the right to meet and 
assemble freely with other members; and to 
express any views, arguments, or opinions; and 
to express at meetings of the labor organization 
his views, upon candidates in an election of the 
labor organization or upon any business properly 
before the meeting, subject to the organization’s 
established and reasonable rules pertaining to 
the conduct of meeting:  Provided, that nothing 
herein shall be construed to impair the right of 
a labor organization to adopt and enforce rea-
sonable rules as to the responsibility of every 
member toward the organization as an institu-
tion and to his refraining from conduct that 
would interfere with its performance of its legal 
or contractual obligations.
(3) DUES, INITIATION FEES, AND 
ASSESSMENTS. – Except in the case of a fed-
eration of national or international labor orga-
nizations, the rates of dues and initiation fees 
payable by members of any labor organization in 
effect on the date of enactment of this Act shall 
not be increased, and no general or special assess-
ment shall be levied upon such members, except:
In the case of a local organization, (i) by major-
ity vote by secret ballot of the members in good 
standing voting at a general or special mem-
bership meeting, after reasonable notice of the 
intention to vote upon such question, or (ii) by 
majority vote of the members in good standing 
voting in a membership referendum conducted 
by secret ballot; or
In the case of a labor organization, other than 
a local labor organization or a federation of 
national or international labor organizations, 
(i) by majority vote of the delegates voting at a 
regular convention, or at a special convention of 
such labor organization held upon not less than 
thirty days’ written notice to the principal office 
of each local or constituent labor organization 
entitled to such notice, or (ii) by majority vote 
of the members in good standing of such labor 
organization voting in a membership referendum 
conducted by secret ballot, or (iii) by majority 
vote of the members of the executive board or 
similar governing body of such labor organiza-

tion, pursuant to express authority contained 
in the constitution and bylaws of such labor 
organization; Provided, that such action on the 
part of the executive board or similar governing 
body shall be effective only until the next regular 
convention of such labor organization.
(4) PROTECTION OF THE RIGHT TO SUE. 
– No labor organization shall limit the right of 
any member thereof to institute an action in any 
court, or in a proceeding before any administrative 
agency, irrespective of whether or not the labor 
organization or its officers are named as defen-
dants or respondents in such action or proceeding, 
or the right of any member of a labor organization 
to speak as a witness in any judicial, administra-
tive, or legislative proceeding, or to petition any 
legislature or to communicate with any legislator: 
Provided, that any such member may be required 
to exhaust reasonable hearing procedures (but not 
to exceed a four-month lapse of time) within such 
organization, before instituting legal or admin-
istrative proceedings against such organizations 
or any officer thereof: And provided further, that 
no interested employer or employer association 
shall directly or indirectly finance, encourage, or 
participate in, except as a party, any such action, 
proceeding, appearance, or petition.
(5) SAFEGUARDS AGAINST IMPROPER 
DISCIPLINARY ACTION. - No member of 
any labor organization may be fined, suspended, 
expelled, or otherwise disciplined except for non-
payment of dues by such organization or by any 
officer thereof unless such member has been (A) 
served with written specific charges; (B) given 
a reasonable time to prepare his defense; (C) 
afforded a full and fair hearing.
Any provision of the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization which is inconsistent 
with the provisions of this section shall be of no 
force or effect.

 Civil Enforcement
(29 U.S.C. 412) SEC. 102. Any person whose 
rights secured by the provisions of this title have 
been infringed by any violation of this title may 
bring a civil action in a district court of the 
United States for such relief (including injunc-
tions) as may be appropriate. Any such action 
against a labor organization shall be brought in 
the district court of the United States for the 
district where the alleged violation occurred, or 
where the principal office of such labor organiza-
tion is located.

 Retention of Existing Rights
(29 U.S.C. 413) SEC. 103. Nothing contained 
in this title shall limit the rights and remedies of 
any member of a labor organization under any 
state or federal law or before any court or other 

tribunal, or under the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization.

Right to Copies of Collective 
Bargaining Agreements

(29 U.S.C. 414) SEC. 104. It shall be the duty of 
the secretary or corresponding principal officer 
of each labor organization, in the case of a local 
labor organization to forward a copy of each 
collective bargaining agreement made by such 
labor organization with any employer to any 
employee who requests such a copy and whose 
rights as such employee are directly affected 
by such agreement, and in the case of a labor 
organization other than a local labor organiza-
tion to forward a copy of any such agreement 
to each constituent unit which has members 
directly affected by such agreement; and such 
officer shall maintain at the principal office of 
the labor organization of which he is an officer 
copies of any such agreement made or received 
by such labor organization, which copies shall 
be available for inspection by any member or by 
any employee whose rights are affected by such 
agreement. The provision of section 210 shall 
be applicable in the enforcement of this section.

 Information as to ACT
(29 U.S.C. 415) SEC. 105.  Every labor organi-
zation shall inform its members concerning the 
provisions of this Act.

You have a right to 
union representation

Your rights to union representation are 
known as “Weingarten rights,” named 
after a 1975 U.S. Supreme Court ruling.  

Request a Council Rep for a meeting with man-
agement if one or more of the following apply: 

• The meeting is an investigatory interview. 
•  You “reasonably believe” that disciplinary 

action may result.
You have to make the request to ensure your 
Weingarten rights. The meeting can be post-
poned temporarily to ensure a Council Rep is 
available. 

Weingarten RightsWeingarten Rights

SPEEA is on 
Facebook
Like Us
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The inside track – a seat 
on the Joint Policy Board

If you’re in the SPEEA Technical bargain-
ing unit in Puget Sound, and would like 
to become more involved with Ed Wells 

Partnership (EWP), consider applying for the 
vacancy on the Joint Policy Board (JPB).
The term begins in January 2017 and contin-
ues through January 2019. Deadline to apply is 
Friday, Dec. 2. 
The Joint Policy Board includes both SPEEA and 
Boeing leaders and bargaining unit members. 
They provide overall governance of EWP and 
approve funding for EWP activities. 

 Responsibilities
• Represent the skill and career development 

needs of the Technical Unit employees
• Attend the quarterly JPB meetings and 

others as requested (charge line provided)

 Qualifications
• SPEEA member of good standing in the 

Puget Sound Technical Unit 

• Familiar with the mission, 
products and services of EWP

• Experience promoting technical 
excellence and working together 
between SPEEA and Boeing

• Available to participate in 
meetings as scheduled

• Experience in EWP programs as a student, 
instructor, facilitator or EWP Ambassador 

To apply

• Indicate how you meet the 
above qualifications.

• Provide a description of what you 
would like to accomplish through 
involvement on this Board

Email both to Robin Fleming at robinf@speea.
org by close of business, Friday , Dec. 2.
Questions? Contact Maria Nelson, EWP SPEEA 
co-director, at maria.b.nelson@boeing.com or 
(425) 965-4316.

Technical Unit vacancyTechnical Unit vacancy

Postal Requirement

SPEEA committees 
host holiday fun 

SPEEA’s Membership Activities Committees 
in the Northwest and Midwest are busy 
preparing to make spirits bright this holi-

day for members and their families.

 Northwest 

Photos with Santa – Join Santa and his helpers at 
the Puget Sound SPEEA halls for free holiday 
photos. SPEEA takes the photos and distributes 
them by email. Feel free to bring your own cam-
era as well. 

 Saturday, Dec. 3 - SPEEA Everett
 Saturday, Dec. 10 - SPEEA Tukwila

Members, their families and pets* are invited to 
drop by from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (*pets welcome 
from noon to 2 p.m. only). Refreshments provided, 
too! Food bank donations accepted at both halls.   

 Midwest

Holiday lights at Botanica – Enjoy the holiday lights 
at Botanica, Wichita’s botanical garden, from 
Nov. 26 to Dec. 31, with free tickets (provided 
by the Midwest MAC).  The tickets are limited 
to two per member while supplies last. 
Pick up your tickets at the SPEEA office starting 
Nov. 22 (no RSVPs). 
The Illuminations exhibit is open every day from 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m., except Dec. 24 and 25. With 
more than one million lights and themed dis-
plays, this is an attraction you won’t want to miss.
Bowling with Santa - The MW Membership 
Activities Committee welcomes Santa to the 
Derby Bowl for free bowling and refreshments 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10. 
Sign up by emailing vickim@speea.org and 
include the names/ages of members’ guests who 
are 12 and younger.

SPEEA contracts 
protect overtime

The limits to overtime (extended work 
week) recently announced at The Boeing 
Company do not apply to SPEEA 

Professional and Technical workers.
In the SPEEA Prof and Tech contracts, overtime 
pay is guaranteed and protected. The overtime pro-
visions are in article 11.2 of the SPEEA contracts.
SPEEA contracts also protect workers from 
excessive overtime. This is covered by Letter 
of Understanding (LOU) 22 in both the 
Professional and Technical contracts.
If you have questions, your Council Rep can help. 

Boeing OT changeBoeing OT change
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 Training/Events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Puget Sound

Wichita

Photos with Santa
Saturday, Dec. 3 – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

 SPEEA Everett

Saturday, Dec. 10 – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SPEEA Tukwila

Northwest Membership Activities Committee

SPEEA Veterans Committee elects officers
At the first meeting of the SPEEA Veterans Committee, 
nearly 20 members from the Northwest and Midwest 
met to elect officers and discuss next steps. The offi-
cers are: Everett Council Rep Mike Shea, chair, 
Developmental Center (DC) Council Rep Jeff Forbes, 
vice chair, and Renton member Cindy Larson, secre-
tary. The committee works with the IFPTE Veterans 
Committee to help support military employees, veter-
ans and their families. Shown above are members at 
the SPEEA Puget Sound halls. The members in the 
Midwest tied in by phone (due to the SPEEA office 
move).

Former SPEEA 
president dies

Former-SPEEA President 
Andre Airut  died 
recently. He was an at-

large member of the SPEEA 
Executive Board starting 
in 1992, and also served as 
treasurer prior to his election 
as SPEEA president (1997-
1999). He retired from The 
Boeing Company in 1999. 

Airut, who was born in 1934, died Oct. 10. 

2017 payday 
calendars

Download at www.speea.org
(Drop-down menu – Member Tools/Payday 

Calendars)

Botanical Gardens 
Illuminations (for holidays)
Free tickets at SPEEA office starting Nov. 22

Nov. 26 through Dec. 31 (closed Dec. 24/25)

Limit two per member while supplies last

Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Bowling with Santa
Saturday, Dec. 10 – 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

 Derby Bowl, Wichita

Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Veterans Day Parade
Saturday, Nov. 5 – 11 a.m.

Join SPEEA members to hand out 
small flags along the parade route

Midwest Membership Activities Committee

SPEEA Spotlite 
series wins award

Congratulations to SPEEA Communications 
Director Bill Dugovich, who won an 
award for his work on a series of tax 

incentive accountability articles published in the 
SPEEA Spotlite. 
He won third place, best series, in the national/
international division of the International Labor 
Communicators Association (ILCA) contest 
for 2016. SPEEA is a member of ILCA, which 
includes several-hundred labor communicators 
in the U.S. and Canada.

Andre Airut


